NOTES:

⚠️ ANVIL ASSEMBLY 123983W CONSISTS OF:
ANVIL HOLDER ASSEMBLY 123982,
ANVIL INSERT 126266-06.

⚠️ ANVIL HOLDER ASSEMBLY 123982 CONSISTS OF:
ANVIL HOLDER 123981,
RETAINER 120738.

123980 COLLET
123979 UNITIZED CHUCK JAWS
121249 SPINDLE EXTENSION

123983W ANVIL ASSEMBLY

MATERIAL: SPEC:
HARDNESS:
HEAT TREAT:
SURF. TREAT:
SURFACE FINISH NOT TO EXCEED
IDENTIFICATION PER SPEC 42-311:
SURFACES TO BE
Angles
Final Assy:

TAKE-UP:
CHEMICAL ETCH
\& WITHOUT

REV
A
RELEASE
09/14/00
DATE

99-2707W

HUCK INTERNATIONAL, INC., N.Y.
85 GRAND STREET, P.O. BOX 2270
KINGSTON, NEW YORK 12401

NOSE ASSEMBLY
-06 BLIND, ".137"

DET: WY

CK:

DATE: 09/14/00
SCALE: 2:1

FOC:

FAC.
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